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Stilt walkers add that extra height, glamour, atmosphere and radiance to your 
event. Our stilt walkers can dance, pour champagne, mix and mingle or be 
a charming silent visual background spectacle. This act is ideal for festivals/ 
fetes, Mardi Gras, Brazilian, Las Vegas, Carnivals, Evening dos, meet and 
greet, indoor and outdoor events.

Cirq Delight have been performing walkabout internationally since 2005 
and for a vast range of corporate brands, companies, marketing campaigns, 
festivals and private functions. Their professionalism and unique style and skill 
base is what makes them stand out.

Their endearing walkabout performance acts bring entertainment, intrigue and 
creative ridiculous, comedy. They take pride in delivering quality, bespoke and 
unique creations that stand out from the rest. They aim to capture the beautifully 
absurd and invite everyone to enjoy it. 
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Technical Requirements
Summary of the walkabout
This act can be  roaming or stationary but does not need a marked off area .

Performance 
Their day rate covers 3x30mins or 2x45`s. You can however book an extra slot for an 
add on fee. The performers arrive and depart in character (from the private changing 
area provided by the client )and are fully self-contained.

Fee 
Please get in touch to discuss their day-rate, they also  require parking for one car,  
return travel from Bristol and where necessary accommodation, congestion charges 
and tolls. 

Performance area ( and journey from changing area to performance area)
A smooth, flat surface is preferable; this show is not performable on sand, deep gravel 
,mud or steep hills. This act is roaming,it mingles with your crowd and does not need a 
marked off area.

Staged performances
This is not a stage show

Backstage & hospitality
Parking for one car and one changing room is required, including drinking water and 
toilet facilities. The changing room should be private (where possible) warm and 
secure with enough room for the performer to get changed and warm-up prior to the 
show(s). If overnight stays are necessary then ideally in a hotel/B&B providing parking 
and breakfast.

Bad weather
The show cannot be performed in rain, snow or high winds. However,
This act has not yet been unable to perform due to bad weather and  we are more 
than happy to negotiate show times/venues to accommodate. 

Flying the show
The show requires two large hold cases,1 of which is likely to be outsized baggage. 
{weights and dimensions upon request.} 

Insurance
All performers have public liability insurance of £10m through Equity and First Act.

For a full list of Cirq Delight’s walkabout performances please see their website 
www.cirqdelight.co.UK



‘They were amazing and we 
will work with them again. 

Totally unique.’
 - Smart Live Events


